
Sii processtleaving $650,153 of this unsightly
durrf ti.i: in citeulucion„ In the spring, of IS5'3,
the policy` of cancellation was again resumed a
and up to this date, $485,364 68 had been
received into the sinking fund, applicable to
that purpose, leaving the meager sum of
1t154,77r n 12, to provide for. The gratifying
fact is. apparent, therefore, that, without
itnj further legislation on this subject, the-
entire outspinding balance of relief notes
Carnbe wlttilmwn front Circulation and .de-
itroyed during the current year. It is true
that these issues have not come into the Tree-
-4017 as rapidly as the funds for their cancelliv-
lion have accumulated,and that, consequently,
ii portion of the receipts have not been in-
'tested ; hut. this difficultywill be obviated in
Tone next, when the law will go into operation
yhtich forbids the banks and receiving officers
of the Commonwealth to pay out thieve issues,
and requires them to be presented at the
Treasury for cancellation. Rte shall, there-
fore, soon see the last of a currency which
itas pollu.ed the channela of circulation for
thirteen y ears past ; and I trust that the lesson
puts taitght has been quite suffic:ent to warn
ns against similar errors for all limo to come.

L My opinions on all questions that concern
the currency,bavebeen so °Pert expressed,that
they must be well known to the Legislature, i4.1 rieedmio be given, at length, in This corn- ,

yU—unicatton, Without, at any tinic. as, qiiiing
W ottfti be wise for this State, regardless of

,e .pitaliev of other Commonwealths, to dis- ;
teintl sntftle'nly and entirely with hanks of

riissue it has been nu; tinnily held that an
,tuquut of banking capital us a hosts for paper

re.teation, should be ckssely limited to the iergent wares of commerce and trade. If the
xperience of the country is worth any thing i

itt all, it has demonstrated the correctness of

tis policy; and that the use of small bank
otes should be discouraged and forbidden. j

In no:cord:awe with this view of the subject, I
have, on past occasiona, refused to sanction
tiny eXtemsive increase of banking capital.

Every camlatreial country is liable to alter-
ate seasons of excitement and depression ;

O periods of extrava,int over-trading. fol- ,
owed by ruinous revolutions. The re action
ow felt is the inevitable, if not the natural
ourrtrpart of all undue expansiou of credit,

in that.' fertu of batik paper. rat:road, State, and
orporation bands and individual obligations. 1

In those States where the free, or stock-bank- '

hit system had stimulated the expanaon, the ;'werrkings orate reaction Wave been disastrous. i
'in our on n beloved Commonwealth the shock
fias been sensibly felt, though fir less severe
Than in other trills of the comyry. Tier par- 1.
tiil on.etitr, it is believed, is owing to her pro-
den'atrd restrictive policy in the use of bank
credit., It is, at least, very clear, that had the ifree, fir stock-harking plan, at 'one time so
tealonsly advocated, been cdopted in this iState, or had our present system been greatly i4',..,pt.'rlded, the position of afiirs in-our cora-

rnercial metropolis would not hive been so fa-
1-oiab:eas at present. I lad the natural smitten- I
hey to speculation received this artificial stmt. iplant—the limits of safety, like the lessons or ,
eill/.`tintiee,svould have been passed unheeded; 16 it is, seine good men, in the pursuit of use- 1ful enterprises, have been prostrated. It is iMVO. unfortunate, that under this influence, )
all lutist sufferalike. Those who firolit least '
by the expansion, tire often affected mosthy
the contraction . This is especia lly th e c ase
with labor, which' is uniformly the last to he ,
elevated intimes of prosperity, and the first
k go dOwn in those of depression. The

banks,-as a general rule, make the most inn of
these convulsions. It is often their error to
f.latteralie merchant and trader when the tide
nfprosptrity rims high, and to forsake him on
the first appeuraneg ofits ebbing. Even sound
banks, and of good repute, it is said, are seek-
ing to make money out of the present crisis,
by sharing the:r capital and its benefits with
brokers and jobbers, instead of aiding the
busint;is conummity at legitimate rates. 'How
far these allegations are warranted, it is &di-
et* to decide; but it is to be hoped that few,
.if iny of our banks are justly liable to this
4itrge, for stet a practice would Ike highly
improper, alid well calculated to excite dis.
content.,Such a departure from legitimate
busine%s would demaad a prompt remedy atyoptqlands. It may be difficult to roam.
11.l'est,institutions to their proper business,wi h
the prospect of better profits in other guar-
tertitbut they should he male to feel that theyhat's been created for a higher purpose than
r.lterely to enrich the stockholders. •
.‘ In'accortlanee with the provisions of a law
passed in April last, a vote of the people was
taken; it the October election, on the policy''dl' prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
intoxicatini, liquors; 158,343 votes were east
in favor of the measure, and •163,510 votes
against it._

r The pinper regulation of thissub. ject greatlycoherttsthe moral welfare of the people, and
for that reafon will claim your anxious con-
dideration. Perhaps no other moral question '
within the range of your authority, so deeply '
interests the people of every class, race, ant
condition. Indeed, the immoderate use of
intoxicatilitt drinks is no evil that has left its
fatal 11,1:It'in every vicinage. lts progre,,z,
fortunately, has been steadily resisted 'by in-
dividtials and societies, who have emplUyed
the power of truth and reason against it.
These efforts have done much, and may do
more hereafter to mitigate the evil. Avoiding
all v6latious cnerwciimcills upon the rights
and , privileges of every chizoi, there is
'(dearly no 'mason why the influence of a well
desi`gned law regulating and restraining the
auto of intoxicating liquors, should not beI.4iight to the aid of these individual efforts.Although the vote of the people would seemf.,;* itahenle their aversion to the particular-10cisure of reform proposed, it is not to be
tnferred; for that reason, they are averse to all
Elfetnpli at reformation. Such an i»feremce.f an confident, would not be a true reflectionVtbeti: ietiClAlent. So far from this, they

rr.noWleelge. theexistence of the evil and the

geeessity ~of proper remedies. 04 presenteieie laws, to this end, might, in 'my opin-.Vi; “ 'Stefan). revised-the object of such
;elision being to lessen the vice of ihtemecr-Reef That those laws need such a revision,

10hOpteded. So fur as relates to the city of
'l2lladelPhia, they are peculiarly prejudicial'o.iblie•morats; and seem to have been con-itideted to promote the convenience of drink-

-14, fat more than tb testruin its evil come-iineneel: Thu subject is worthy your earlytu] deliberate Consideration.
1:11a report of the Superintendent will ex-

tb you iu detail, the operations of the
Chinaman School system for the year justilosed Ladrespectfully recommend the
ntggeatiMis of that officer to your careful cou
idderattou.

The general law of 18411, with amendmeuts
mcatiticationa, Nvus remodeled by the last

Lckislature. The most material parts of theold law which were omitted in the new, werethe subldistrict,the endowment, and sectarianfeatures. The former- was rejected becausethe unueeessaty. multiplication of Mikes'..Which it authorized, and the conflict whichteitkeuallyarose between the committees andt.'eetors; and the latter; because ih manifest
hostility to the true intent of the commonschool system. These provisions, which
teemed to contemplate a separate school es.
tablishmem, under sectarian patronage., al-
though controlled by the common school
directors, were originally onzrzifted Upon the
lets of 18:36 and 18.'38, and 'were agate re-en-
tinted in 1849. They were very properly'ktrieken from the system by the law of last
Cession. Should efforts be made in the future,lit similar innovations, come whence it may,t is hoped they may be promptly rejected.

Thesystem, to be effectual, must be simple and
uniform in its operations. ;Special legislation,
inconsistent with the generul law, applicable
to particular localities or districts, to answer
temporary orrartial ends, always" has, and
alwayswill embarrass the administration of
the ,general system, and should for thisreason
be carefully avoided. • The integrity of its
forms;not less than the means to sustain its
operatiune; should be constantly maintained,
and sacredly cherished.by the government.

A new feature in the system, adopted in the
law of last session, creating the office of
County Superintendent, has not, as yet, been
fairly tested; and there evidently exists some
diversity of opinion us to the wisdom of the
provisions. It is already very obvious; at least,.
that its beneficial NVerkillg 'must depend
mainly upon the character of the agents se-
lected to curry it into operation, Competent
and faithful. Superintendents may produce the
happiest results; whilst the agency of the ig,
Dorian or irMttectual will be attended by the
reverse conserpiences. In order to give this
new feature of the law a fair trial, it will be
necessury,therefere, for the directors, in the
respective counties, to select Superintendenti
with sole reference to their adaptation to the
duti,s of the station.

Of the many obstacles in the way of the
complete success of our Common School sys-
tern, the one most prominent. and most diffi-

, cult to remove, is the want of competent
teachers. In some communities, I regret to
say, the system has fallen into comparative in-
efficiency, because good teachers cannot be
found; and iu others the most vexatious con,
sequences have arisen from the•etriployment
of the illiterate and incompetent. Nothing
could exercise a more prejudicial influence:

!, indeed, between a very bad teacher•und none
at all, the latter alternative might, in many
instances. be • preferred. This deficiency is
clearly manifest, and hard to obviate. Some
of the best minds of the State have been oc-

I copied and perplexed with it; and until re-
cently no generaland practicable plan for its
removal bits been devised,

The pier' ofgranting permanent professional
certificates. by officers skilled in the art of
teaching, and eminent in literary aud scien-
tific acquirements, to teachers who satisfac-
torily pass through examination in the 'several
branches of study which the act of. M.ty,
1539, requires to . 1.),1 ta.ught iu every district,
anti also in the art of teaching—is already oh-
vionslv effecting decided itnprovernent iu thisre,;:trd, and it is belk red will do nitich to-
wards plachm the profession upon a high andfirm buss. Noma!schools, it is urged,in addition, to some extent, supply the defi-
ciency. but 1116 expenses of such an institution.would be heavy. •

The source of this difficulty, .it isclear, can
be traced. in a 'great measure, to the want of
a proper appreciation in Jlie public mind, of
the pmition and business, of a teacher. The
proles-don. for this reason, in addition to the
absence of fair compensation, has not been
attractive. Indeed, it has scarcely been re-garded as a profession at all. brit rather as a
preliminary step to sonic ether pursuit. Well
directed efforts have recently been made to
chatv'e the general sentiment on this point,
and ?rejoice in the belief that these have not
been in vain ; au& the day is not far distant,
when the profession of teacher will be equal
to the aspirations of the most ambitious ofour
people ; when its distinctions, &guides, and
pecuniary rewards, will command the Slum
and attentionf the most gifted. I can see
no reason why this state of feeling should not
prevail ; why he profession of leacher should
not rank irr"ft .01101! and profit with the otherlearned professions; why the science. of de-
veloping the human imellect—of giving scope
and tbree to mind—of elevating the mond fac-
ulties of our race—of controlling thepassions
and tempering the desires, should not be es-
teemed as biehlc as those professions and call-
ings wheso ornaments have received all their
capacity and polish at the hands .of the coin-
paratively humble and illy rewarded - teacher.

I earnestly recommend the common school
system to your guardian care, as the must

, sacred of till your institutions. The offspring
of a constitutional injunctiou.on the Legisla-

, tnre—the extension and perpetuity of its use-
fulness is the plain duty of all. Resting at the
very foundation dale government, ltd prac-
tical working should be a true reflection of
our republican system, and its blessed tipper-

; tunities made available to all, regardless of
I rank or condition, or persuaston. It should
aid the poor, ad,:ance the rich, and make the

I bsnorant wise. I confidentlyanticipate for itaday of greater perfection and wider hillu-.
enee. No better object can. enaage the atten-

I don ofgovernment, or Consume its means, thanI.
,the eoutation of the Niple in the most com-

prehensive sense of the term; embracing the
use of letters, the cultivation of the moral fac-

t tildes, and the diffusion of christian truth.In this we have the surest guarantee for the
pelpetuity. of our republican government, and
for the enjoyment of civil liberty and- religious
freedom. Such.an education may be safelyclaimed as the rtio -rt potent means of prevent-
i„ crime—of Mere:Li:Mg individual happinessand naional dignity—of preined lig christumity
and eivilis..ation—id-extirpating moral and pu.litieal evils—of eleviniug, dignifying„ and
adorning our social -condition.

Our various charitable and reform-
atory institutions—so creditable to
the State, and which, in their practi-
cal operations, have done so much for
the relief of suffering humanity—will
claim the continued care and bounty
of the Commonwealth.

The State Lunatic Hospital-at Har-
risburg, under its present efficient
control and management, meets the
just-anticipations of its wise and be-
nevolent advocates. Its humane and
benignant agency in-ameliorating the
condition of the unfortunate class for
whose relief it was designed, can be
judged by no ordinary standard.—
The benefits. of pueli •an institution
rise above all peebniary. estimates.
Its purposes address themSelvesto.
the best and noblestoffeelings our
nature, and can only be rated at the
price of human hope and human
eason.
A somewhat dissimilar, though not

less meritorious institutionhasre- centlybeen established in Philadel-
phia, fur the mental, training of theIdiotic and Imbedle. The. astonish-
ing results it has already achieved in
developing andinvigorating the Weak
and clouded intellect, should secure-
for it public confidence and patronage.
It commends itself to the bounty and
care of the State.

The institutions for the education
of the Deaf and Dumb, and Wind,
will also need, as they justly merit,
the .usual annuity from the State.They are in a flouri,shing condition,
and continuo to bestow .numberless
blessings on the unfortunate beings
committad to their. charge.

As a scheme for correctin:g and
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. A. P. CONE,
attorittg at TLatu,

Wellsborough; Tioga county, Pu, will regular-ly attend the courts of Potter county.
June 3, 1848. .

LAND AGENCY.pliE undersigned having been entrustedWith the care• of several large tracts ofland in this county,. bas made himself ac-quainted with the lands and land titles of the
county, and will -give immediate attention toany business of this nature that may be en-Wasted to him. J. S. MANN.

M. R. GAGE, M. ~
HYSICIAN AND S.VRCEON—WouId re-speetfuily intinmt the citizens of Couders-

port at4Potter county, that. he has iodatedpermanently ainomt them, and will attend
to all culls in his Profession. • Oflice—.:T. B.Tyler's Drug and Book Store 6-6

rs-AAc 'BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—:-Office, East sideof the. public square,. Coudersport, Pa.By speCal arrangement the professional ser-vices of S. P. Jonssos, Esq., may be engagedthrough hint in all cases in which he is notpreviously concerned.

N. B.—All claims due and payable to theundersigned, personally and professionally,may be found in the kinds of Isaac Neil; n;Esq., for adjustment. S. P. Joltssox.March 1-21 f
JOHN S. IYEA.NN •

;

A TTORNLY ASD COUNSELOR AT J.,AIV,
tutatul the several Courts in Patrol.and MlKean counties. All business entrusted

to hiscare Will receive prompt lilt
Office el/ Nilllll-g-feet, opposite the Cow t!louse, gotnlersport,
ARTHUIt G. OLIVISTEti,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT _LAW,--CM-will attend to all business entrusted toltis care %rill) promptness and
Oftiee—in the Temperance Dim'k, up stairs.Main-street, Coudersport, Pa.

L. V.
atterli Cottitriefor atRail),
Coudersport, -office+fuirth of the court'
house square, at •" The,Petiple's Cash Store,'up stairs. —'3-47

---

FRANK JOHNSON,
OtabinrtCOUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,.Wishes to inform the citizen= of Coudersportand the stirroundinF, country, that he will exe-

cute all orders in Ms line of business at shortnotice and reasonable prices.
Place of business near the Presbyterian

Church. 7 ..PJ

C.
Drain, in Drg

Groceries and Provisions ;
'

Hardware, Crockery and GlasWare ;

Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps.
Stone and Wooden Wore:

In-short. almost everything usually kept in aCountry Store. All of which he offers thrsale at very low prices for the pay.Place of lusine:,:q corner of 31ain and Sec-ond Streets, Coudersport, at the old stand ofW. T. Jones, & Br. July 7, it_ 4s4.' 742tf

FOUNDRY,
rt B. BROWN would give notice to the_ILY • public that be is prepared, at hisFoundry in Coudersport, to dmali manner of
Casting,—will make and finish to order allkinds of Machinery, Mill-Gearing, Board andLog Cars, Sleigh-Shoes ofall sizes, and everyarticle needed Iry a Lumbering community.And to Farmers lie would say, that he hasprocured some of the best Plow patterns inuse, both Flat Land and Side MP, and keepsthem constantly on hand. And will make toorder Field Millers, Harrows, Cultirators, andevery article used by them in his line of busi-
ness, lie is prepared also to do all kinds of

BLACKB3II 7' IT NG.And from his long experience in the, abovebusiness, he feels confident of giving satisfac-tion to those who may give hint a 41.N. B.—Old iron bought, or taken in ex-change for work. 7-.!2.7y

War Declared at Last.THE long repose of Europe is about
.to be disturbed by the bugle's note undthe reline of the drum, calling its slumber-ing millions to arms in the dtiense of theirfiresides tiud their country. England andFrance are culling fur wea and weans, andsending forward theirarmies to battle againstthe aggressions of the Russian Bear; butwhile the Old World is convulsed by revolu-

twit, unusual peace and plenty reign iu theNew.
In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of ourbusiness we have formed a copartnership.under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER,

. CO., and have taken the slate iu Eutpire.Block, in. the village of Olean, formerly occu-pied by Thing & Brother, and are now re-ceiving a splendid new stock of goods adaptedto the seaSon and wants of the .community,Which we intend to sell exclusively fur cashdown, at prices. that will cause consternationand dismay in the ranks of old fogyism thathas been so long established in this section.Our stock will consist in part of the follow-ing Goods:
•

• Hardware, Crockery, Boots &Shoes,.Hats; Caps, Carpets,Oil Cloths, Drugs; Medicines,Dye Stull- s, Glass, Paints Sc Oils,Sash, Putty, Chairs,Bedsteads; Mattresses, Feathers •Stone and Woodeu:Ware,And wo mean .0 keep such an assortment ofthe above goods that persons from a distancecan be assured of finding everything theyusually want at prices that-will do. them good.Call and see for yourselves. • -
N. S. BUTLER & C.Oleau,'llay 5, 1854. 6-51

Nonce,
TIIE Governor of the State of New-Yorkhas appointed, the subscriber a Commis-sioner for the Suite of Now-York, to take ;heackuotvledgmeitt of Deeds and other instru-ments, and to administer oaths pursuant lb amact ofthe Legislanare of the said State.

• • ISAAC BENSON.'Coudersport, Dee. 12,1651.

The People's CaSh -Store,
AT COUDERSPORT.

Solnethlng Alva,. and Something
Wanted.

111HE subscriber hasjust teceivecl from thecity of New-York, and opened at the
store formeq occupied by Hoskin* Smith,On thenorth side of the Court House Square,a selected assortment of New Goods, com-prising Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, andHardWare. .

The motto. of liminess—adopted-4-4s, ."•thesure shilling and the lively sixpence.". -Theabove 'Goods will therefore be sold mein-sivelY for either cash or ready-pay iu hand,and upon such terms that the -purchaser can-ner be otherwise than satisfied that he hasmade a good bargain—received a'quid pro quo—something for something in value for hismoney. An exchange will gladly -be madewith the Funnel; .I.br his Produce: Butter,Cheese; Eggs, Grain inany quantity, andwithit, the snore Cash the better. The subscriberwill at all times take pleasure itLeabibitlnhis Goods to the customer, that quality midprices may be examined.
L. F. MAYNARD.Coudersport, July 15, 1853. 6.711

A MONO many other urtielps fur the Indies,..tiof limey and rich worth, :will he foundat the People's Cash Store, fine Worked Col-lars. of different designs and patterns.
ID, LEACUED Sheeting and Shirting, Browndo., Candle 11 iek, Smuttier • Cloth forchildren's wear, Bed Ticking, Toirclizig, Ta-ble 'Armen, Brown, White do. , a superiorarticle of Damask, all pttre ' flax,—TableSpreads. An examination will recommendthem better quit] anything else.

AT "The Pcup/e's Cash Store" may beMaud a selectedlot of Prints, of English,French, and American Goods, cmality andprices agreeing admirably. Please call andsee us.
- -

Tea;,
BLACIt Lind Green Teas, of excellent fla-vor, and 'at most reasonable prices. Su-.gars, White and Brown do.. Rice, Ginger,spice, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia,-Raisins. To-bacco in all its variety, to please those wholove the tweed, and a aapertm article ofCoffeethat cannot fail to please all the Dutch andsome of the 'Yankees, at the

?r:OPLFI'S CASH STORE.

%aaC te:2-Ry.. o AND Glass Ware, iu
. • variety, that will please

rae eye °utile iuspeetton, < ,ae •
VFOPLE'S CASH STORE.

ITARDWAIt.B. Sythes and Saudis, ofJALpatterns long [riod nod found to be good,
Rifles ane Saw-tuitt Files, DoorIlataties, Latcltes, Mineral Knobs, (white tualbrown,) ',Mortice Leeks, Wriueglit hurts for
Doors, of au sizes, Cutlet r, Kttiiresofrood qualityfor the table,tual for the pocket, at the-

. . PEOPLE'S OASII—STORE.

Tin and Hardware,
•

rrlE.ondersigned has connected with
1, his Tin, :Meet Iron, Copper, and Stove
Business. that of HARDWARE and. CUT-LE Ilf-7so that in addition_ to the business
heretofore conducted by him, he is now ready
to supply the public with almost every variety
of Iladwarc, Mill cud Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop.Trott, Nails, Cable and Ox Chains, Carpenters'Adzes aml Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca-bles. A general assortment of. Clocks, Ja-
panned Ware, To of every description; and
rn shortAhe di•signs to keep all snob things asthe public waits in iiis line,,trhich he will
sell, nut fir Ices than cost. but for a wit.
SUALt . profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
attention to his business to receive illiberalshare of public patronage. •

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the highest market prices; also, *2'oper tort paid fur old irua.

: JAS. W. SMITH.

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE-TIMID CHEAPER THAN' %VI- 11TE

LEAD, AND FREE FROM ALL I'ol-
SONOUS QUALITIES.

The- New-Jersey Zine*Company
Having greatly enlarged their works, andimproved the quality of their products, are
prepared to c:,ccute orders lire their SURE-WWI PAINTS, dry, and ground in oil, in
assorted packages of front 15 to :)00 pounds;also, Dry, in barrels, of t:lefl pounds each.

Their WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, orground in oil, is warranted Pare and unsur-passed for body and uniform whiteness. -
A toothed of preparation has recently beeudiscovered, which- enables the Gompany to

warrant their paints to keep flesh and soft in
the k-cgs for any reasonable thou. In this
respect their paints will be superior to anyother in the market.

Their BLitiliVN ZINC PAINT, which issold at a low pdee, and can only be wadefrom the Zinc ores from New-Jen.,ey, is nowwell known for its protective qualities when
tipiiid-to iron ar other-metallic surfaces:Their STONE—COLOR PAINT possessesall the qualities of the Brown, and- is of ana greeable color fur painting Cottages, Depots;oat-buildings, Bridges, etc.

Dealers supplied on liberal terms by theirAgents, ' FIIENOII & RICHARDS,
Wholesale Paint Dealers nod Importers,

-N. W. cor. of 10th&Market-sts,
Gin It ii I'hiludclphia.

Premium Panning Mills.
Important to Farmers and Iklechania.
►7THE subscriber has purchased of J.Batubarough the tight to use in Potter andM'Kean counties his patent in the constructionof Fanning Mills. lie has also, at gieat. ex-hence, conunenced the manufacture of a PRE-'MUM MILL which will clean from 100 to200 bushels per hour.. This Mill was pate itedMarch 20, 1847, since 'which time it has stoodat the head of the list at all the. State and coun-ty agricuittirul societies where it has beenci-liibited. ,and is a universal favorite with nilannex's who have tried it. It took the pre-militia at the first Agricultural Fair held atHarrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there wore30,00') people present; and at the great StateAgricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Fanning Millreceived the highest honors.

Having met with uniform success wherevertried, 1 confider/0y invite the farmers of Potterand 111'Kerin counties to call at my shop inCoudersport and examia efor themselves._ -

A supply always on hand, to be sold On rea-sonable terms.
6-,37tf. JOHN,REEKHOW.

. .1/ 11-0 subscribe!'hereby gives notiee.to the11 public that having gvectl PETF:It SWIM;his auto for eightydeltars; bearing date nearthe last of March, 185.1, payable September,.1556, and having never received any valuethere*, .he will refuse to • pay Jae _same:therefore he warns any- pereeti from baying.the said-note with and expectation of his paylog it.. -[657] CONSIDER STE,A.RNS.

Machine OM
.Mill Owners will always. find • ' supply ofOil forsnachincey- et satisfactory. prices, andin any quantity,at

• TeTLSR'S Drug Store. •

w. ustlcErs COLUMN.
New:Goods for the SniOmer Trade,

W. SPENCER ivould respectfully in-
•fotm the itthabitants of .Coudersportend vicinity that he,knowreceiving a FRLSJI

and LAUGE ASSORTMENT of Goods,.
wliielk will be'sold" as cheap as the chcapevt.-
11ewould also return .heartfelt thanks, to his
old customers and friends fortheir past patron.
age,. and would. he glad to show _them any
goods which he has, and will try to save them
at least 'JO pet . Cent. ny,
before purchasing elsewhere.

,GRocr. -Reny to inforupthe peo-
. plo of Coudersport and

Fetter county that I am still at my new stand
opposite the north. side of the public square,
xilittremay be fonaGnoomimi of all kinds
constantly ou hainl,,sitch,as Tea, Sugar, Coll

Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
S tiff- Nunnegs; Mace, Cloves, Confectionery,
&c., &c. . .

My motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

b. Vtr... :WENGER.
Drugs, Medicines,

PATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
Turpentine, Camphine, Burning Fluid,

Soap, Candles, for sale low .at -
SPENCER'S.

. • --

CAP'Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen IIolders Wafers,

Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink,. Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting 'Card:, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of FancyArticles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER'S.
(YRAIN ; Butter, Lard, Egg., Rags, Shin-
A.:l -gles taken for goods at their ea,qt value.
Cash not refused, • I)..W.,SPENCER.

10LICT1'ER and Lard of a superior. quality
for sale at SPENCEItse.

A NY one ticKirous of a good quality of
Xl..Syrtip Of Moltisties will da well to call at •

.. 'STEM:F:IO4.
County Orders Taken at Par
FOB.. GOODS, at

SPENCER'S.
--r, ADIOS, if von want a nice Bonnet, you
JL.4lwill do wellto call on SPENCER..
B.

-__

Anorr'S Yeast Powder for sale by--
PENCER.

VESki" THING.—Pure Ground 'Coffee—-
..l-1 great thiq: fur the ladies.. SPENCER.

TITITONTRIPTIC, Cod LiYer (jib andImany other popular:Medicine-A for :,ale
• • SPENCER,.

"Halloo !I'lqlloo I Halloo !
P CE It is in town ! rtlonntains of

KJII.EADV—MADE CLOTIIING for almost
nothing. I have bon& this coat, this v eat,
and these pants—ain't broke, either! I orra hAll the.b.hoysshall 1" ere of erNiEtt's
cmat, ,!- Iltirraltl But, to be candid, fr.cnds,
there 'a noth,ng like it in all the counthry.Just go over there, and' for a little o' nothing
heql seil we a r,g thnt,. thought ye 're the big-
gest rascal' it/IOVe ground, will make ye as fair
aa. a praist to look at ; though ye paint a cint
in ye'r pockets, folks will bow and- srrapo to
ye as though ye were millionaires, and `real
goutlemans.' Fashion Great thing! Bet-
ter dead dial! out Of it—many au honest fellowhas been cot' becatze ofthe cat of his coat;
hot no danger if ,ye low of Spencer,—his
cloths are just the' fashion.'

The sqlmerilier has just received a largestock of Ready-Matle Clo.hing: of the late,a
style and he:4 quality, tvltich are well fuade,
and will lie sci!d lOW. D. W. SPENCER.
-DuLvroizED Corn tintreh, for food, for
-IL sale at SPF.NCER's.
Q.ODA,. Cream Tartar, Magnesia, Allow,POCltalki Salts; and Glue. kir sale at the.

G OCER 1." STOlt
('IIOPCL and coach varni.•b C:1.1/ lie •had atN.lSpeneer's on very rea, ,on,thle tEtrat::

®imit:or TAR, Merch:an't, Gargling Oil, tolie had at 6PENCEM4.
QIIOT AND LEAD at lover figures than
I—ltlowntown at 'SPENCER't,.

_NEW article of StillWlCt I.liT at
6 TINCER'S.

ABETTER selection of (Wee not foundin the county than at SPENCER'S

TEA by the chest or pound for gale by

SPENCER
New Goado. •

AV: SPENCER has jit',t returned: from.the city. with a large stool: or tlioce-
ries, Clothing, Drugs and Medicines, 1411 d ageueral alsortment of Fancy Articles, amtmany other things too mimerous to nieolioo,
which Will be sold low for cash or ready-pay.

PLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cm, Chewing,and Smoking, by the pound, at
6PENCER'S.

Conte to'briug youLife and Ilealilt."
DR, CURTES' lIYGENIA, or InhalingIlp7can Vaporazul Cherry Syrup,for the
cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,Bronchitis, Coughs, Coals, and nil Lung andLiver complaints. A new method of Inhala-tionfar the cure • of the above named diseases.For sale by D. W. SPENCER.

- Tailoring! Tailoring! t13.w.ficlEttANG, Tuitor. All work".entrusted to big care will be done
watt ueutoess, comfort, and durability. •

12,Sltop over Lewis Alarm's store. 6.37

FRESII Burning -Fluid and Ouniphine attbe DIWG and BOOK-STORE.
•

• Music.
iUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions

for the Piano-Forte;
Burrowee Pinno,Forte Primmer;
Union Gree Book ,•. .

A new supply of Sheet Music ;
For sale Lly T. B: TYLER.

. . .•

• A NEW supply of Fluid and Cam-phine. 'Lliitips-soute stew- and beautifulpatterns just received and for sale low at
• TYLER'S.

Clothing, Clothia,g. -

rFHE plate to buy well-made. Clothing ata low price .(a large stock to select fromt OLMSTED'S.
.Drafting WU-um:tents,Water Colors, ,Drawine, Paper, Pencils, andBrushes, just receive/1 at TYLER'S.

Stationery
AT Wholesale anti Retail at . •

YLER'S.

PICKLED CAEILRIES 4t
J

.‘C. ff. JONES'
•EAS,fresh and cheap, at

11 IILEWD

jsiliTtle-G.ouliTUSSthdre are many- p,Conereiiiportand vicinity whist ha,visited the fatuous BOSTON STORfast-growing -village of WelLsville.of this /store is 94, which' number isdoor—
BOSTON STORE,

O'ER THE noon.
This., establishment is one of theDRY OODS andREAD Y-BAD1:LNG Dilpots in Allegany county.

of customers from Potter county fn- aClothing, Bootsand Shoeg, and otherfix,
at this great mart of business. But
are those who have never happened tointo the path that lead,, itio‘t a•sureillv.eitonomy ' and wealth. That "pathcash buy-rs straightway to the

GREAT BOSTON,
We have no enenne.4 to punish, no fri-r.,4to,reward. We sell for ready pay, and 41,in exchange for Goods the fulloWing u•sitarticles, viz.:
Cash Tallow Venl•ont OatsBeeswax Fur Beans Sor'isBides Wheat Yarn RayPotatoes Wool Butter A.e.,We are now receiving from our .hot itltne,hester,abutit terr cord. , (lithe best MONand. SHOES gold in the county. W•constantly on hand-

31eri's India Rubber Boot
" " Over-Shoo.,

401. 44 " ('oats ,

CapQ.
Witlt a very extensive stock or
VALISES,- Ilmt- (7AV-PET ltAs;it,
Black tout Colored Dress Ain.„. De.laittea, Thitwt Clothi+,• Prints, ;ioghany, aidcater Dress Good...—together with a generalvariety of Dry Goods..

. 1_Shaw'le, Shawls.
Lt pahiClilar, wou ld call the ;dentin if'did ladies. to our great variety of •S/I.llfts,of every possible, kind, altoge:lier tee nu

merons to mention.
Mattresses.

We have the large:t -4oek of the infiereinkinds of Aka( ressrs in %Vv.:tern Nev.-Yon;
Hotel keepers eau be supplied on rea ,aomi,
terms.

Three Cheers for the eiintemplated ('anti
from Wellsville to Itorbuster: mat hoy:n,that .he Plank -Road wilt be continued on',
Coudersport- (Intim, the ernning -lain zr.i
that the sons and7-daug'hter4 of betor.hAPot'er may he more fre9nently seen io ittyawn,: city.

We remain your ob't
NCEN Si, Co:

NVel!.ville, Jan. 13, IK)4.

31ACKLItEL, Salim:az, and line it
J

. .

CPERItlit Spc-rm nrd Catidr.e, kt►7 C. S. JONE.^' PPOVISION ST(vlr.

INDIAN ll`VALutul 13176i1VE11:.iTcon
>tuntlr nu huml-zit ;he

NEW PROVISION STOP
CIRAIN an4Yroduce of all Wm); i:Aen is

excharJge for ,300(1.
(.`. S. JONES.

arid a .̂ 4Ol. 1. 11AG:Tikilt

SACKS OF SALT- at tLr. .
_ -

INEW PROVI:FION STORE:
CCRANBERRIES'.CRANBERRIES:- iv

(lie quart or bushel, at C.:?. JONES'.*
JOHN RECKHOW,

Carriat,r,
enh.4eriber relteeti;illy en't,i

that he is prepared torl .d :111. flit' 11.1!!••/in./1/V above line, at. the sher.e.4t nozive,new ithop, two doors we4t id t(.(• Cothior:turtHotel. JOHN I:Cfillf tW:

A. B. GOO.DSE'LL,
UNSMll'll,Condervart, Fire. Arril
illaniinthired and repaired hi: OSshort notice.

March Ir&se3.

The Clotiv:ng tepartmenf
AT " TILE c3-n ,Tettr.-1410 EADY-31.ADE CEOTHING kept

.I.lodantly on hand by the mb.ienber, mob,
rip anti mantilloonred by the Ii c %to:lanes,
from cloth:4 selected titr durability mid titta;itr,
the object being not to sutylv the cu-:timer
with alarm/nig' article which he ut.(y he in-
duced to intreltamt hecair ,e is i. ro rent (bra ?,but which Mille end ii Trrli it, it; let; to g.%•him in the first instance en artiCe whicktalldo hint tunte:t and good ,erviec for a

prte. thee Oe.iroo, of Nto

occonnotimeti, en!! at "The Nop!e
Store." 1,. .

GiNGuAms in v;aielY• 3"
ipriecs to snit. L. F. MAYNAIN).

IVIATTRESSEB
IN WELLSVILLE, AT TUE-OREAT BOP-

-I'ON STORE, No. ',I. M.UN.ST.

3 1.41.1",bnulottn.ill n:t ant INI -,u altie dr fokr-
Granger's Miiperb TTRESsES, of every
sort, kind, and prise, from a pain) atw•
tre.•,s to a tniper-Engli•it liar Matti-v.'s at :;111
Miro, Lonnze4, 1/1/141anz, and Pidow.4. All of
which are offerol to Hotel and Iloard.a:-Ilotte keepers:, and all other,: who have com-
mon t:etke enough to know that a filthy

fratber bed, to maLe the he,t bat a
breeder of dkezt,e and a Ini—etirtailer,-4
lower prices than can be Grand at any other
store in the counts-.

LANCIA R. CO.,
Side Agents. (in the tonally) for the ~:de of

the above 00( 14. fi-35 iy
I.Sozoon Store, Welkville, J. 1,434.

Academy Text Bookri.

A FULL supply. for sale low at
TYLER'S

UI'INC and Mineral Paints, WWI direction?4F—lfor usaig, as T. B. TI'LER'?,

PATENT PAILS, -Bed Cord:, clothe:'Lines, nurse Cords,Curry CoinlH,Bruslas, to be soli! at • -31A.N.N.';•;.•

JI. PURITAN, Hone and Cattle Doctor,
srespeetfully informs tho puhlie that.he has

located in Hebrontownship.(atiosuplt Stollen)
where he is prepared to a! end to cads in his
profession. lie is of !mix expi4ience in the
hui,ness, and hopes by superior skill anti
assiduity to secure the patronage of the pub-
lic. 649 '2l.a.

11DATENT MEDICINES at Who((sok. -
.Nlerchatits 111111.1`rtilars supplied

with all kinds of Patent MoilitillCS at Naui-
facturere attah at prices by TYLEO.

best three railing tea aud Gd augarii
- • OLMSTED'''.

AAFULL- assortment of Groceries,A low fiznrrs,tonsta-nriy.Oic baud. l'a'rd
witl4.l.2.tviu3;fraul,t4 Ge4ts upwaitis,:at ; •

uLMSTED'S.. , .

ILTONEY.—A good quality of honer far
.1-1 sale at C. tiMITI-I's

-..l3uAtfurtio
711011,11ii STEVVAIR.DSON; Jriva tie IT EN at nail),

N. E. corner 6th and Walnut-streets,
7-3 4t •

C. W. ELLIB,
Attarnei? at nail),

, Coudersport; Pa.
.Tan. 18. 1850. tf

F. W. ENOS,
attortttN. at ILain,

Coudersport, Pa, will regularly attend the
courts in Potter county.' 3-401 f


